FREE TO ATTEND!

3RD ANNUAL SCAL PREPAREDNESS SUMMIT

PREPARE TOGETHER
RESPOND TOGETHER

May 8th - 8 am - 4:30 pm
Riverside Convention Center
3637 5th Street, Riverside, CA 92501
Complimentary parking, continental breakfast and lunch will be provided.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
Public health and emergency preparedness professionals
Emergency management personnel
Healthcare facility disaster personnel
Emergency medical services personnel
Environmental health and behavioral health disaster responders
Government disaster planners and responders

KEYNOTE TOPICS:
• The Thomas Fire, From Response to Recovery ...and More
  Robert Lewin, Director, Santa Barbara County Office of Emergency Management
• Preparing for the Unknown – Nothing Happens in a Vacuum
  Robert Dougherty, Director of Intelligence, Counter-Terrorism Watch, Inc.

BREAKOUT TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Behavioral Health, Disaster Response
• Camp Fire, Successes and Lessons Learned
• Cybersecurity, Best Practices
• Healthcare Facility Evacuation
• Emergency Medical Services, Response and Recovery
• Psychological First Aid for EMS Responders

Registration Required
To register visit RivCoEMD.org/Summit
Email Questions to emdtraining@rivco.org